
HUMOROUS
Jim Carer to The Resent'

Jim Cary was an engineer who used to
run the "Reeder" on the MimiHon and
Dayton road. He was a blood-thirsty
fellow, and when under his management
the royal "Reeder" sped through the
Miami valley screaming like an eagle.—
She wits the terror of the bovine tribe
along the way. Cary didn't mind a bit
about running over live stock, but he said
it made him sorry like to run down a
men, for he hated to help gather him up.
One Indian summery day, when, with a
mixed train of passenger and freight cars,
It was clipping down the road near Glen-
dale. he saw ahead an old -gentleman
sealed im the track, with his back toward
the approaching, train, reading a news-
paper. The elderly party seemed deeelv
absorbed in what might hays peen eke-
t ion returnsaind did not notice the train.
('acv's heart was little softened that day.

perhaps by the mellow sunshine. or by
thinking of his wife's aunt whir lay sleep-
ing in the eborchyard, and he thought
he couldn't mash the old man without
giving him fair warning. So he shut off
steam and jerked the whistle-ropy vigor-
ously. Still the old gentle.nan kept on
with the election news, as if be didn't
propose to be disturbed by a railroad
train, or what was more likely, his hearing
machinery was somewhat out of gear.
Cary saw at once that he could neither
call the man's attention front the news-
paper nor stop the train in time to pre-
ent an accident, and he instantly deter-

mined on a perilous feat, such as -he had
read in Sunday school papers as being
frequently performed with neatness and
success. He would go out on the cow-
catcher and save the old, man, or lose his
own life in the attempt. He gave his hat
to the fireman to hold, together with a
message in case of his death, to
his mother-in-law, that he died bravely
in the performance of his duty, with his
face to the front. Then he spit on his
hands, wrote out a few instructions as to
the disposition of his property, made
some suggestions as to conducting the
funeral. tried the water gauges' kissed
the tireman goodby and went nobly forth.
Well, Cary went out on the cowsmasher,.
leaned far over. and as the terrible engine
dashed up. with one powerful sweep of
his arm hurled the old man from the
track into the ditch and into safety. and
Cary swooned back- against the head of
the boiler for a few minutes. Then the
train was slowly backed up to where the
eld.man lay in the ditch, and the con-
ductor aid all the passengers got out and
gathered around and every body laughed
lint Cary. he swore, and the old man in
old clothes wasn't hurt a bit, being stuff-
ed with straw, and the rascally boys
jumped up front behind the fence, and
ran away through the corn field and es•
caped.—Cition nal i Saturday ight.

A Strong !Witness
——o—

Some years ago a lawsuit occurred out
West, growing but of the distruction of
a quanitiy of standing corn, belonging to
a Mr. Wilson, by hogs owned by a Sir.
Brown. Lotte owned eight hogs. and
Wilson declared that they were nil, in
hic fieLl and that, consequent]-, the ha-
voc was immense. D1"...
he did not believe any of his hogs were
in Wilson's field, but if any at all
tautly not more than one or two, and
therefore the damages could not have
iecn so great as represent. --(1..
Jerry Parker', licit" Ink-41' huie,Nl4 njan2edman, but noted for haying a wonderfulimagination, He came inflate, and hadbut a very distinct idea as to how thecase stood, but he had a very vague,t ••lion that it was for 'tai

!'

make •the nio-wbe, of hogs as large

When he took the witness-stand he
was questioned by Wilson's lawyer, who
asked;

-Jerry, il;.1 von see the hogs in Mr.
w;fior.., corn-field, on the day in vies-
Lon

—Yes, I did ;"replied Jerry.
"Do von know ex.actly how rnlny there

were ?"

-No, I didn't count 'em ; but I'll take
my oath there warn't less than thirty."The consternation of Wilson and hislawyer at this unexpected reply, may, be
imagined ; and it was not lessened whenBrown's lawyer erose and said;"Your honor, as my client has onlyeight hogs, it is very evident that thosewhich destroyed Mr. Wilson's corn he.longed to some one else, and I thereforeask judgment for the defendant."The court granted this: request, andpoor Wilson by having too strong a wit-
ness, lost the case.

Robinson's wife having gone to the
country, R. writes to au old college friend.named Polly. to come and have a goodtime." Airangements . scarcely made,when a note arrives from wife's nude, whois rich. old and a bachelor, to say that hei., oil his way to put up with them a bit,plans thusfrustrated, Robinson sits downand hurriedly writes three postal cards,namely.

Na 1 (to his uncle..)—Dear old boy,ib.lightod to see you. Don't fail to
come

No. 2. (ti his wife.)—My dear angel
teat confounded old bore of an uncle ofcour's ig'coming.to stay. Hurry home.?N. 3,(t0 his friend.) —3lv dearestP.dly, no go this time. Wife cominghome. Better hick next time. Nil des-perand um. Ever yours. IL

hisbaste and irritation be turnedcards overon hie blotter,and directedN. I to Pulley, No. 2 to the node, andNo. 3to his wife. Slow curtain on veryk ward tablrati.

Why was Adam's first day the longest!'
&cause there was no Eve. When didA!salom sleep the in a bed ? When bedept with his fore-fathers. Why did Jobalways sleep cold ? Because he had inis-erablq comforters.

The 'light of rougnness—to come homelin.iht when your wife is gone away fora day or two, and find that she has acci-dentally carried off the key to th, closetwhere the consolation i&—Harrard Ado.(ate

An Attorney about t:O". fiuisb,a bill ofcoste wmit requested by bisnliint, a baker.to make it as ligbtas possible.
"Ah," rvphed the lawyer, "that's notthe way I make my bread?'
‘ :Why," asked a governess of her littlecharge, "do we pray God to give al onrdaily bread ? Whv don't we ask for fourday;, or u week "We want itfresh," theingreniutiS ellirti\

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD
Thlnulnng-ont Pears

--0-,

Now is about the time that pear trees
when they overbear, should be thinned
out for the second time, by removing
every knotty and wormy specimen.—
There are some varieties that grow in
clusters and do not. generally everbear—-
from these the wormy or worthless ones
should be removed; but where the trees
are not too large to manage, and are not
cluster-growing, no two specimens should
be allowed totouch,as they are almost cer-
tain to become wormy and both are lost.
Mens persons, not well acquainted with
fruit raising, hesitate to thin out their
trees, on the ground that their crop would
be diminished. This mac he possible but
not positively true, unless the fruit is in-
tended to be fed to the pigs. But even
should it be otherwise tine sometimes,
who would not prefer to have one bush-
el of large. beautiful, luscious pears. to
five bushels with probably not half-a-peck
among the whole fit to put upon your
table or send to market ?

Trees,too, allowed to overbear will have
a diminished crop next year. Upon oar
own primises, yhen two years ago one-
half of the whole crop of a tree was re-
moved, the remaining halt so exhausted
the tree that it bore not a single pear last
year, nor grew an inch. This season.
however, it showed its usual overload of
fruit and ea:ly in June about three-forths
of the crop' was removed, but there was
still to many left, so that we have gone
over the tree a second time to remove
the knotty, stinted and wormy speci-
mens. The tree is a standard Belle Lu-
crative.—Germantown Telegraph.

Cribbing Horses
——o—

Mr. Lv man Thayer, of Franklin, Mass,
a genntleman who has had a large expert•
ence in the care and handling of horses
for the past thirty years. in answer to the
question, "How to cure, crib-bing,'" says
he has been quite successful by nailing
strips of sheepskin on the edges of the
manger, in every place where the horse
could get hold with his teeth . The skip
is put on with the wool side up, and if
the horses attempt to play at his old
trick or habit he will find himself pretty
effectually gaged. We were shown an
inveterate cribber which Appeared to be
thoroughly cured by this simple treat.
ment. Mr. Thayer. like most others.
considers cribbing more a habit than any-
thing else. The sheep wool seems to be
a little disgusting to the animal, and as
he gives up cribbing in the stall he ap-
pears to target his hobbit when on the
street. Cribbing is a disease, althouhg,if
persisted Mot may be be an indirect cause
uf,disetisc.—_dew England Farmer.

Plaster as a Manure
—o—

There seems to be little doubt but
what plaster, or as it is called by chem-
ists, sulphate of lime, is on some soils an
efficient and cheap manure ; while on
other soils it seems to be of little or no
value, as no difference can be detected in
the crops following its use. Now, iu or-
der to tell thc. soil on which itwill ply to
use it, is a qtAstion that we shall have to
.lecide for ourselves ; for I aria not aware
that any man can tell by looking at the

i will pay,to use it, orwhere it will not pay. reieleio.e. it
Id know for a certainty it is best totry small qmintities

the field, either by sows., g nn g
as a top dressing. or hyo.

g
uskt wavaa, n

ours for fieldcropsand-iAay et will likelytae answer that 'After you have foundbe a true iii pav,then use it liberally.and71311- be well to say here that if thecrops are all consumed upon the farm,there need be no .fears of ruining yourfarm by using plaster in a judicious man-ner.

Edible Quid/ties of Bralunas
—o—

Fowl fanciers and writers often make
great mistakes in speaking of certainbreeds of poultry. Brahmas,for instanceare said to be unfit for the table untilthey are seven or eight months cld, andthen set down as dry and coarse in flesh,Regarding myself as an epicure, and hav-ing raise( fowls of all breeds, and eatenthem at all ages,and with all sauces, I dopronounce Brahmas as equal to the bestquality of fowls at the age of four andfive months, being at that time from sev-en to eight pounds per pair. Brahmashardiness, quick growth, good layingqualities of large and 'abundant eggs,summer and winter, should place themhigh in the scale of estimation, and ofthose wishing to keep a quiet, handsome,and useful fowl.

Condiment in Poultry Diet
_o_

Cayenne pepper,mustard, or ginger canwith great benetit,be added to the food offowls to increase their vigor and to stim-ulate egg production. This apparentlyartificial diet will be seen to be natural,if we remember that wild birds of thegallinaceous species get access to verymany highly-spiced berries and buds ;articles that give the "game flavor"to theirflesh. The ordinary food of the domes-tic fowl is not indeed, mit-rely Withjutsome such addition,since there is more orless of an aromantic ~principle in wheat,Indian corn, and all other grains. Nev-ertheless. it is not sufficient in quality tosuppiy the place of the stronger spices ataste for which is a part of a fowl's inher-ited constitution. A moderate quantityof cayenne, etc, added to the grondgrain, is always productive of 64 alth andthrift in poultry.— The poultry World.
p Geraniums, if watered with liquid ma-nure once or twice a week during the slim-mer, will blossom profusely, and if thebed is shaded some during the hottestpart of the day, all the better. In orderto produce fine clusters of flowers, pinchoff the stalk above the bads. II youwish cuttings, take them in July fromyour hest plants, and place them in potsof -compost loam and sand, baring oneor two inches of the first on top. Insertthe cutting firmly, and keep the soil well,moistened until it is rooted. Remove to-a larger pot when two or three leaves aredeveloped. The compost should be newone-third rotted cow manure, and blackloam and sand. By November you willhave fine plants for the house.

A correspondent of The Maine Farmerbores holes, at intervals of two feet, be-hind his cattle in stable, and under theseholes places an inclined trough made oftwo narrow boards, which conducts theliquid manure to the solid manure pile.—After the removal of the solid manure,he places muck under the end of thetrough, and it becomes so thoroughlysaturated as to make a good fertilizer.
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Get° ta
C. B. PERRY'S,

BINGHAMTON, N. Y

An Immense Stock Just Bought from

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New England, at prices

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN

Dliscellaneous

pAINTS AND OILS

A NNE STOCK AT

B. H. LYONS & Co.'s
Montrone, May 14, Ih7l.

CARPETS.
CARPETS AT 20 CENTS AND UPWARDS

—Less than N. Y. Prices—-
nay 14,'73. For Sale by B. H. LYONS dc ('o

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
MEE

.1-I'04:34:31"i 4:3 IS
At LOW Fig-OrOll

WALL AND WINDOW PAPERS

A Large Stock,
And New Pi/Denim Deceived Every

Week Direct From the
namithetory.

B. R. LIONS & CO.

Spool M9larc.excl.

I=l

and John Charles Spool Thread
• ""'

B. H. LVONS & COmontro.e. M 14, 1,:1.-If

RocLutATfox
HEAR YE! HEAR YE!

All ye good people having anything to do be-fore the Honorable Judges of what is good toeat and drink come forth and give your attend.ance, and your wants shall be supplied; and allmen and eromen who are summoned as Juror,to try the good qualities of our goods please an-swer to your names at first call and save yourfines. And know ye all that
A. BULLARD

is constantly receiving large additions to hisstock of Choice Groceries and Provision, such asWheat and Buckwheat, Flour, Corn and oatMeal, crushed t\ and Graham Flour,llams,lard, and dsh, dried fruit. and berriesfrt-sh fruitsand vegetables of all kinds, tin their season.)sugary, tatarile,i also molasses and syrup, teasand coffee, of tile very best qualities, spices,soaps, sad, crackers, and cheese, raisins, figs,geletme candles, candies and nuts, books andstationery, yankee notions, tobacco and cigars,canned goods, a vet). huge stock of the verybut qualities , and all at extremely low pricesfor cash or ready pay

Montrose. Jan. 7th 1N74.A. BULLARD.

NEW itEILANGEDIENT !

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B.llsbell's Jewelry Stand,

Where& larger and better etock of the followinggoods will he found than eleevrhere toNorthern Pannryhranla.

FINE AMERICAN WATCRES
JEWELRY .1 CLOCES.SOLID SILVER d. PLATED WARE,

(OF ALL ETN-ns,)FMB TABLE CUTLERY,
DIAMOND SPECTACLES

and a general a_e.ortawnt of slu•tcal Mercbandieeblicet “alc, etc.. etc.
All Pipe Watch Itopsirirg boolog Machines nod Ordour, lar 3eual..bygas s Its:paired byL. If. iIsbell. F. Meibuish.

Isbell 4. Me!latish.
=MI Montrore Pa

HUNT BRO'IIIEItS,
SCRANTON, ?A.

Wholesale 6, Retail Dealereln
HARDWARE, MON, STEEL, •

NAILS, SPIRES, SHOVELS,TIILDER'S HARDWARE,NINERAIL, COCA' TERSUNK .fT IIAILSPLICESRAILROAD A MINING SUPPLIES.CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, SKEINS AN!,BOXES. BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLEIR ONE, HUBS, SPORES,PELLORS, SEAT SPINDLE'S. BOWS, Qr...ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWSEl AM D
CIRCL'LAR AND MILLISAWS. BELTING. PACKINGTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARISCEMENT. HAIRet GRINDSTONES.riunicti WINDOW GLASS,LEATHER MUM OSPAIRBANK'S SCALES.

"U" RECKBOW BROTHER,
•

General Undertakers

DEALERS IN ALL RINDS OF COF-FINS, CASKETS, ETC.,
Gl-11.321.9i.T 33E1Z73a.

ALLORDEUS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

V. IiZCZIIO7/ & BaoAortl 23. Is'Z'S.—tf

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO
1/1101211ALE 111L 1CPACSTIMIll OP• • •

FINE,• PLAIN AND MOLASSES CANDY.
toportereand DoLos an FOREIGN FRLITS NETR,R,

Fire Works Constantly on Hand.
Nos. 429 Narket sod 417 Marchant 84.79111'sMara 12 18T.-Iy.

Drugs and medicines

Pr. J. Walker's California 'Vinegar
Bitters are n pnrely Vegetable preparation,
made chiefly from the native herbs found
on the lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada
mountains of California. the medicinal pro-
perties of which are extracted therefrom
without the use of Alcohol. The question
is almost daily toiked, "What is the cause
of the unprimileled success of VrKriaAn. Brr-
Trus?" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disea.,e, and the patient recov-
ers his health. They are the great blood
purifier and a life-giving principle, a perfect
Renovator and his ig ,,r,itor of the system.
Never before hist, ry of tie world has

medieine been romp, minted po,sessing
theremarkable qualities of VINT:CUR Brrims
in heahng the sick of every disease man is
heir to. They ..re a gentle Purgative as
well urn a Toni-, rehe, ing Congestion or In-
thuninatton of the Liver and V iscerul Organs,
in Bilious Diseam-s.

If men will enjoy good health, lei
them u=e VINE6AII lirrrnas as a medicine,
tktiti avoid t h e uv of alcoholic stimulant'
is ovary form

IL. 11. Mr 1./1;:li.1L.ll d
..•

and Vimedialgtou eud uurltuu St,.. N. w
Strad by all En'ualrista and Denlora.

ABEL TURRELL,
DRUGGIST,

3Vl.oxi.tx- 030,

I. routtimullyreceiving NEW GoODS, and keep, con-
tinually ou turd a full and dert ruble is,, ,nrtinent of gen-
ono. MEDICINES. t 11Y-Alll'A Ls. Fullos.olle
utenculls. I'EAS. Spice.. aria other grtxurier, tonne-
mare. null Warn. fruit Jars,roirrnro, lamp.,
lionticsn. kero,eue,ruJchtuco oil, tanner.' ull. neat.

foot yenned Ni hale Oil, to' for lantern,. 01l for
o• wine muchibes Olive Oil,Spc rat thl,spirit, Torpen-
I \ aruirlter.Cuharyseed, V inegar.Potarb l'oneeto
trot. d Lye A alefiruane, Trua.oe, Supporter,.3ledleal
Itoorioneut,. Shoulder Braces, Wlopr, Gnu, Plotulo
I art ridge, Powder. Shot. Lead. "in Cellw,lllaAlior,
Fonderand Pure. Violins.Stringe Bows...tr. Fluter,
Fifer et, , Pleb Hunk, a; it Line, lin r andTolletsoape
!lairtitle, flair Reaforete, and flair .D) en. Bruen.,Pocket Rolm., Spectuelst. Silver and silver ratted
Spoon.. Fork,. Lints er,.te..DeatittArticle,, a goner.Sp a- •.

of
FANCY 4.:01.. :LS. JEWELRY. and PERIU3IERI

AlllE. leading and hero( Mode. ol
PATENT MEDICINES.

The peopleare toy-Dad tocall at the Drug sod Varlet)
Store of ABEL TC ItHELL

Feb.1.1573. Satabllahed 1,18

Miscellaneous

ROBN

Southern Tier

FERNITURE EMPORIUM!
Wa,4l,ington Str,vt,

.1313u.5.12.4nincitc)32.,N. "Jr

You will Find the

LARGEST AID BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Z'LT 3L-a.N. X.11 11:7EL

I=l

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
bouthern New York.

Lioode Sold tut. WARRATED ae Repreeclated.

Nov. 12
E. D. ROBINSON

_Fitiria.itili.r.M
AT

WILLIAM SMITH'S
V e, room you will find the large*

btock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON

P11:111.IV"X TITRE
To he found In thin nertion of the country, of his own
mattufactnr- and at prices that cannot lull togive aatis

lon. tic make* the very heat

EXETIN:!IION TABLEh
lu theCountry, and WARILA.NTs them.

1-I'llo RY. WORK
Or n kinds done In the neateat manner

AB X... ./.1. X' I%T 40,- .13M3:119

l'lsl{E NO. 1 3IATRASSES,
CWI M ( )N MATHASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The subscriber willhereafter maket... adtertaitog11W"int the mTut‘t:, dellneeding his services wiri' beattended to promptlyand a.

*adductor) charges.

WM. W. SMTH 1k SON
Montroec. Pa.. Jan. 31.

HERRING & FARREL,
28'7 313fron.clwra.3r N. "Sr

MANUFACTURFILS OF ALL RINDS OF

Flro csam.a..ll3l2a-glcarProo!

liFif
The oldest and most reliable Limn In the Felled States.

They took the prize medalatranitil at the

15 WILD'S FAIR AT LONDON
All Sates are a arranted free from dampemis and ear

melon.
BILLINGS STROUD, Agent.

Montrose, May o.'7i—if

FIRE, LIFE, AND ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED ovica uomoo,otro
C. U. SMITH,Dec. L7. IM Ilencrofte. Ps.

Drugs and Medicines

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a
timely resort to this stand-
ard preparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is ackhowl-
edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-
troduced for the relief and
cure ofall Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it sel-
dom fails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-
ness in the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at theLungs, &c. Wistar's
Balsam doessnot dry up a
Cough, and leave the cause
behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint,

PHETAIMD TIT
SETH W. FOWLE & BONS. Boston, XVIIIdad ecad by Draggle!s wad Dealersrm..*

THE EAGLE

•

• :.••

B CILYS h NICHOLS, PROPRIETORS.
SIGN OE ills GOLD. EAGLE AND Mouton,

Sriol Bloom . Tlac:63:A.t3rooso
—O--

Our stork of Drags and Medicines Is complete, sadcare taken to have everything of the hevt quality. Thepublic may rest assured that all medicines thal leaveour elate shall he rs they are represented, pureand un-adulterated
PATENT 'MEDICINES

of all Linde called tar, on hand at reaeonatde prices
By personal anyl strict attention to nnelnees, at alltimer, we hopeto merit the confidence and favor of the

A. 13.BCENS,seert,ove. April 1,1871. AMOS NICHOLS.

Dliseellaneous

MONEY SAVED !

NEW FIRM,
NEW STORE,

NEW GOODS,
NEW PRICES

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
Rase opened, at the old location el' M. S. Wilson.the Brick Block Montrone, trod we shall he Weaned t.nos all of oar old friends and the many new once whope to gain. Our !Mock Will consist of

Iron, lids. ilarilwaro.
CZTEIII3

CROCKERY ft GLASSWARE,
in large quantities and variety. Stone Ware, Woo°Ware. floose-Putalshlng Goode and Groceries. Weaball give particular attention to the Grocery Tradeand keep a full assortment of Teas, Sugar. Coffees,Famtly

Groceries & Provisions.
to foil variety, Salt and Float. We shall keep can'dandy on land tine braids of floor at reach Iran titanold price...and warrant It to plmse. Goods deliveredpr47g/st..to(grTe'rvons"st7ll7rb'T7t.rietly

izioaci3r-IPari.v,
(cash ornroduee t This It will he well to remem•bet. as thIS will he the secret to our low prin.. Weare confident that by calling and examining our goodsand prices your will dad that it •11l be for your Inter-est to try our goods and terms

Jecrenson Grams, S. M. SATua.Montrone, May, lath. '7t.—tt.

THE INDEPENDENT
Sewing Machine !

THE GREATELT ACIIIEVEIIMST OF THE AGRI

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.
It has hut ph working party. Is noiseleeth.and sewsmore rapidly thanany Machine Inthe Ilsrket.

Ilas a self-selling Straight Xecdle
ItCombine', Durability withDeanty.d Stmplicl ty.andhas all the Modena Improvement,
0A FIRST.CLASS MACIUNE ON A LILAC%WALNUT TABLE FOS 4135.

BG-oats WasalLoci..
Addrete,

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
TIIE INDEPENDENT SEWING LACITINEC•

Bina!Amnon, N. TMEESE

NEW 11111. FORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIIN SHULTZ, Practical Mach!Mat, reepeetriallyilollclta the oi a/i Into may want M04,, ,1nen,Millwork, Shaftiog, !languid, Palley gears. Sic.N. U.—Special attention paid to repairing.New Milford, June 10.

VISITLNG CARDS! CALLING CARDS!
Sooty written.Orders by mall rectos prompt attention. Iteentaper dozen.

Montrose, ILlrcb 2,,'70.
S. EmszAK.

HAND BILLS

PRLINTED AT THIS oFFIM

County Business Directory

Two linen hi this Directory, one year, thao; each additional t,O coots.

MONTROSE
JAMES R. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. OPine one

door below Yarnell More. Public Avenue. •

WM. H. COOPER A., CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign P.
sage Tickets andDrafts on England, Irelandand S cot
land. •

BILLINGS STROUD. Genera Flee and Life tour
anon Agnate ; al., sell Mailman and Accident Ticket
to New Yorkand Philadelphia. Urdu one Join out
orthe Bank.

BURNS A. NICHOLS, the place to get Drtganad Medi
cm., Cigars, Tobacco. Pipes, Pocket-Books, Specta•
cies Yankee Notions, Ac. Brick Block.

WM. L. COX, Huns" makerand dealer In all articlesusually kept by the trade, opposite the Bank. •

130Y0 A CORWIN. Dealers In Stoves, Hardware,
and Manufacturers of Thu and Sheet iron ware. cornet
of Mien and Ternpikestreet.

A N. BULLARD Dealer In Groceries, Provisions
Books, Station,. and Yankee Notion., •t head
Public Avenne.•

WM. lIAUGHWOUT, Slater. Wholeuls and Retail
dealer In all kinds ot elate roodng, elate paint. etc.
Roofs repaired withslate paint to order. Also. elate
paint for sale by the gallon or barrel. Montrose.. Pa.

NEW MILFORD.
L. L LEROY. Denier in all kings of farming Impls

menu. mowing machines. multi curbs. dog powers,
etc.. etc.. Main SL. opposite savings Bank. lam•

CAYUGA PLAsTER—NICHOLAS SHOEMAKER,des.-
er in gennine Cayuga Pla-ter Fresh ground

SAVINGS BANK. NEW MILFORD —r Is per cent. in
tercet on all Deposits Does general Banking itu•
nes, ul I-tf S. 11 CHASE & CO.

st F. 11MR:ill,Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors 11,i0W Ilawle)•s Store.

11000LLUNI BROTHERS. Dealers to Groceries an
Provisions. on Main street.*

II .GARRET A: SON. Dealers In Flour Feed. 5i....
Salt, Lime, Cement. Groceries and Provisions on
Stain Street,opposite the Depot

siNEY & HAYDEN. DealersIn Drugs and Mediciae•and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Main Street, neat
the Depot

I. DICK ERMAN. Jo., Dealer In general mere-handlesand Clothing.Brick Store, on Main Street.

GIBSON.
TINGLEY—DeaIer 1n Stove", Tin. Copper. Bras

and Stn•tiron Warr, tostinga, Alfo, manatee' ar
rr or Short Metall, toorder. E•e Trough and Lead Plpahurtnrr• encodedto at fair pricer-111100 a Hollow,
Penury! racia.—ly.

GREAT BEND.
L. S. LFINIIKIM. Mannfaetnrer or Leather. and denial

In zeneral Merehandlne. on Main Street.•
11. II DI/ItA N. Nlerchant Tailor and dealer In Ilead.Made nothing. Dry Goods, Grocerle. and Prorl•lonaMain StrecL•

Miscellaneous

NllLS,

TINWA RE,

CIARDWATtE

130YD &-, COIL IN
Corner of Main mud Turnpike StA

1141 C 41:3,1%T'X'R.(7.EiM, PA..,

MIME

STOVES,

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
Builders' Hardware.

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Nadia, by t 12.40 .121 Cog.

Thaots to our Friends fur Post Favors
We would be more thankfulto onoand all who nowthey hare anneal,' accounts .fth an. If they would calland nettle by the middle of March next.
Feb. 4, 1,74.

SCRANTON SAYINGS BANK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSITFROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAMEON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-OUS NOTICE. ALLOWING INTER-EST AT SIX PER CENT. PER AN-NUM, PAYABLE HALF' YEARLY,ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FORLABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-CHANICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN ASWELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ONOR BEFORE THE TENTH WILLDRAW IN TEREs r FROM THEFIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THISIs IN ALLRESPECTS A HOME IN-STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH ISNOW RECEIVING THE SAVEDEARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPONTHOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,SANFORD GRANT, GEORGE FISH.ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM, J. H. SUTPHINC. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-ELL, A. •E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT;JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. CMOORE, CASHIER.
OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.UNTIL FOUR P. 51., AND ON WED-NEsDAY AND sATI7RDAY EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT 0'01,003.

Feb. 12. 1873.

NEW GOODS.
Tbr e,..undas iThn:d.tohre arlfr rZlyttZovreitArsey2 ft lienre o h.tl Jer. r .,e aotplif Ix! C

h ae dtarae iterer. Oztfr oof µ2red to tors

DRY GOODS!
0EWERIES

13007'S tE SHOES ! !

HARDWARE I
CROCKERY! &c., &c.

As can be tonna elsewhere, and at a. Dcatrab),

0. M. Crane
LatvellEt. Como, Pe.. March 24.1,12.

In ea z- mc, 3r es• 2E3 It c• x- im I
The underelgued le rereivl.g stud has now on hand aComplete aesurtmeut of

GROCERIES, CODFISH, ALACKELLEI, KEROSENENAIL', BOOTS slioEs. BROWIb, CLITTONGUuCLOVER . TIMOTLIY &c.,

• t Coora Station, which he off,ra fur rale on the Woecaeunablo terms for (t.h ur Wady Pay.

E. L. COOL
N.B. note having freight tut oblipm‘ L. or wishingto travel by Rail will ben:alter be atcoruniodaletl atwell at this &dime as tiny cope the line 01 theMuntroteRailroad.

Moutro.e. March 16614, 1671.ma
E. L.. G.N./L.

Job PI in ting ....AL this 01:11pe


